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It seems it woul p to date on the status of 
our environmental problems 

ROWLESBURG: The Corps has frozen funds for land acquisition and contruction. It 
has contracted a private firm to evaluate an environmental impact statement wh~ch Lt 
must file. Unless the firm digs into the matter itself and secures their own in
formation, the "evaluation" will be meaningless and will not be what the Governor 
requested. Probably will be no further developments until November. Meanwhile, 
opponents are gathering their own data for their own environmental impact statement • 

BLUE RIDGE: Former Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall has publicly admitted 
his error in pressing for the expanded water impoundment for pollution dilution of 
the Kanawha Valley. If the FPC approves the plan in its original form, it would 
spell a disastrous precedent for the way industrial pollution is to be treated for 
years to come. Several sanitary engineers have told me that it will be possible 
for these industries to do a much better job of treating their own wastes. 

OTTER CREEK: Parsons District Ranger Harry Mahoney has reopened the McGowan Mount
ain Road probably to accomodate a new logging operation recently started near the 
end of the road on the Yellow Creek drainage. The Forest Service says it was too 
far along with this sale to halt it. 

BACK FORK OF ELK: The West Virgin1a Highlands Conservancy filed a formal protest 
according to law against a proposed stripping permit on the Sugar Creek drainage 
of Back Fork. As usual, there was no acknowledgement from the silent DNR, and the 
30 day period was up May 14. No information concerning the DNR's position, if any, 
is available. 

SHAVER'S FORK: The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy filed a formal protest accord
~ng to law against a proposed stripping permit on the historic Fort Milroy area of 
Shaver's Fork. No acknowledgement has been received from DNR. 

"ROUTE 50 WEST'': A "reclaimed" strip mine slid down the hillside during recent rains 
and completely blocked U.S. 50 east of Clarksburg. 

VEPCO AND PUMPED STORAGE: Although we have received no official word that we were 
promised, apparently VEPCO has temporarily abandoned tmmediate plans for a pumped 
storage facility in our eastern panhandle. One site that was g~ven a great deal 
of scrutiny was the Moorefield River Gorge, on~ of the most outstanding scenic areas 
in West Virginia. 

SCORP: During the recent legislative session the House passed a resolution against 
building dams on the Cheat because of recommendations in the Stae Comprehensive 
Oq~~~+, ~~ct~~~i9.nNgl!SN&~~~c~dmitting that such a plan exists. No copy of this 
my~~Q~~ .. ~~a~~ available for review although many have been promised us 
andtma1:111y. :-peQple swear such a doeument a.:tuall exists. 



ANATOMY OF A FLOOD 
By Gordon T. Hamrick 

The evening of July 15, 1970, at Bergoo, Webster County, West Virginia, was a little different 
from previous nights. A brief thunderstorm at 9:30 p.m. had produced approximately one-fourth inch 
of rain before tapering off into a light drizzle. Residents of Bergoo prepared for slumber, unaware that 
events were in the making that would cause the night to be one to be long remembered. A second brief 
thunderstorm about 12:30 a.m. awakened a few residents, who promptly turned over in bed, and resumed 
their interrupted slumber. 

About 2:00 a.m., most residents were awakened by a noise like a freight train. Lights began 
to flash on in houses as people sought the source of the noise. As I struggled from a deep sleep, I 
glanced at my watch; the time was 2:08 a.m. Glancing out my bedroom window, which overlooks 
Leatherwood Creek, I was shocked to see the creek running full, from bank to bank. Since the creek 
channel at this point was normally some eight feet deep and thirty-odd feet wide, this was obviously a 
flash flood, but from where, and why? Even as I watched, the creek spilled over it's banks and started 
running down the road beside the house. 

After hastily donning my clothing, I stepped out onto the back porch and listened into the night. 
I needed no spatlight to tell me that the creek had broken through - or over- the road further upstream 
and was running waist-deep down the back side, in an ancient river channel. My spotlight showed a 
muddy tide of water slowly and inexorably creeping up through the garden and across the lawn. Brother 
Noah, perched atop Mount Aar-at, was no more effectively marooned than I. 

Since I was obviously going nowhere, I went back inside, made a pot of coffee, and sat on the 
porch, listening to, and watching, the water. At some point, about 5:00a.m., I went back to bed 
and slept a couple of hours. 

Day I ight came slowly, with a spatter of rain still falling. When I could see clearly where I 
trod, I ventured forth and ioined with other residents in assessing the damage and speculating on the 
source of the flood. 

The damage caused by the flood was highly visible - all bridges serving Bergoo washed out or 
put out of commission; Iorge portions of the roads missing; and mud and debris everywhere. A means 
of access to the outside via a mining road up Redoak Mountain that connects with a County road was 
explored with dismal results. The trucks - 4WD- became mired down in slides in the road. Bergoo 
was truly isolated; pedestrian traffic was possible around the mountainside on a "path" that would 
have discouraged an ambitious mountain goat. 

One fact wos immediately obvious; this was no flash flood of water. It was a flood of mud, 
rocks, and other debris. The creek channel by the house had shrunken from an eight foot depth to 
o paltry three feet in depth; obvioully, the water was carrying a tremendous load of trash, but from 
whence hod it come ? 

As I explored this question, another fact became apparent; rainfall was not general, but was 
what the meteorologist refers to as "locally heavy". The section of Bergoo in which I live received 
only a light shower; further upstream, the downpour was heavier- much heavier. Elsewhere, down
stream, the precipitation pattern varied. At the Cecil Hines residence, about one mile northwest 
of Bergoo, the waters gouged a chasm into his lawn enough to bury a large car- at a spot where no 
stream- or runoff drainage- existed. William "Bill" Gillespie informed me that at his camp, on 
Point Mountain, they had four inches of rain in five houn, and that they could see a storm in the 
Leatherwood Creek watershed for at least two houn more. 
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Rock Run, on the west !-ide at •he upper '•mits ~f Bergc.o, d•d r.ct f•ood at all. Neither dod it=s 
sister stream, Blazed Fo-k (or Peaceful Valley), which showed orly s:gns of o sl ightly higher than 
normal water flow. Mean Run, some one hundred yards or so upstream o'l the west ~ide of the creek . 
flooded with a vengence, carving great gashes in•o the mountoln~ide ard dvmpirg hur•dreds of torts of 
debris on the valley floor, where the gradient decreased • 

On the opposite side cf the val ley, Apple tree Run come cut with tremendous fo -ce. Arden l. 
Hamrick, who lives ot the mouth of Appletree Run, says tney hod a ''ve")' heavy" rein obout 12 ·30 o. m. 
and that Appletree Run reached flood stage about 1·00 o. m. This, I om willtng tc corcede, is i~ line 
with my other observations - namely thot the miner tributaries reac"'ed flood stage well befo re the main 
stream due to lesser length and steeper gradients. 

Further upstream, on the Gauley Divide stde of the . alley, PoNe II Fork (better k'lowr as 3-A 
Hollow) flooded, completely obleterating on o rchord and fteld ot :ts mcuth and con y ing rocks, mud, 
and other debris completely acress Leatherwood Creek, effectively blocktng the fh. w of Leather..vcod 
Creek. This was one of the more charaeterist!c patterns or the flood; each trabutary that flooded 
carried a heavy load of debris from strip mine operations into and across the moin creek, fo rming o 
chain of pool$ behind which water piled up. Powell ' s Fork a lso completely altered it:s channel for the 
last five hundred yards or so of it's length, movtng tc a new charnel se>~erol hundred feet downstream 
from the old channel. 

On the opposite stde of the c reek - the Redoak Mour ta~T' ~ide - Hammo~"d1 s House Run did not 
flood. Neither did a small unnamed stream a few hunared yards upst ream. furt"'er upstream, ot tl->e 
J. Price Hamrick home, the Stillhouse Run came O'-'t i r a mighty wa.-e of mud and Na•e•, sweepi"9 
everything before it. Mr. Hamrick says the Stillho..,se Run reached flood stage ''about 1:30 a.m ... , 
and he and his- son, Bobby, were -out getting the .. ehieles to higher ground wher he hec .. tf a mighty 
roar and flashed a spotlight upstream to see moin Leatherwood Creek coming down ir. a Neve of logs, 
rocks, and mud, with the face of the advancirg frcrt appeari'lg to be some eight feet in he ight . 
Fortunately for Mr. Hamrick, the mo tf' creek sp;it scme fi· .. ·e hundred yards from his home, with part of 
the water following the main creek channel and the rema•nder coming down a mining road ,n front of 
his home. Fortunately, also, by this time, the Sttll~euse Run hod cut th~ough the road and the water 
in the vicinity of the house had receeded. The wall c,f water eommg down t ... e mining :oad reached the 
trench carved by the Stillhouse Run, turned at ~ eght angles,. ar.d :"eicined the main stream. The t•me 
was 1:38 a.m. 

later, in the company of Bill Gt ltespie , I t raveled the Right Fo,.k of Leathe•wcod Creek to 
assess the damage. We were unable to cover t~e entire length t:- f the Rtgrt Fork ir· the time avoi lable; 
however, Bill called a day or so later to inform me that he hod flown f ·ood damage surveys and that 
flood evidence in the form of crushed-down brush O"d g .. ass was vis ·bie to the "'eadwate:-s of the Right 
Fork, iust under Sharp's Knob, in Randolph Ccunty. 

George and leroy Crislip and I traveled the Left Fork of Leatherwood Creek a few days later. 
Here, the story was plain. The rein on Redook Mountam did r.ot reach the Mo"ongahela Notional 
Forest boundary; it ceosed iust prior to reaching a small stream outside the Notioral Forest. Below 
this point, along the strip-mined area, slumps, mudflows, and rock ~hdes were freq~Jent. Alof'lg the 
spoil banks, a comparison of protected areas (areas under la ~ge rocks, for example~ ifldicated that 
as much as six inches of spoil bank had been removed by the rainfall. The left Fork, above the mined 
area, showed evidence of only a slightly higher than normal water flow. Obviously, the source of 
the debris was downstream. 

The first indication of one of the sources of debris was located iust abov-e a mining bridge that 
crossed the left Fork of Leatherwood approximately one-fourth mile above the "819 Fails". Here, 
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runoff from a then-abandoned mining road on the Fork Bridge of Leatherwood, had carried a huge 
amount of debris into the main stream channel, damming the stream. Slightly further downstream, a 
slide on the left side of the left Fork had also created a minor dam. Water backed up above these 
two obstacles until sufficient force was accumulated to move them; the debris, mostly logs, brush, etc., 
then lodged against the mining bridge. Here, the water accumulated to a depth of fifteen feet or so, 
before sufficient force was built up to destroy the bridge. 

Meantime, downstream, a second stream from the mining road on Fork Ridge had broken through 
the road and had come down the side of Fork Ridge, carrying everything in it's path. This slide 
completely blocked the stream to a depth of four feet or more. Sti II further downstream, on Redoak 
Mountain, Rock Run hod passed flood stage, carrying enormous quantities of rocks, dirt, logs, and 
other debris into the stream channel, completely blocking the channel. The stage was set for a flood 
of moior proportions. 

The pic:ture of the flood, as read from the evidence left along the creek banks, reads thus: the 
water first backed up behind the debris from the mining road and slide; it was then temporarily halted 
by the mining bridge. Once the mining bridge gave way, the water rushed downstream, only to be 
halted by the obstruction created by the Fork Ridge breakthrough. Once this obstacle was overcome, 
the water rushed over the 11 Big Falls .. , where it built a log-iom of massive proportions. Here, a 
tremendous head of water was built up while seeking release from the obstructions. Eventually, a new 
channel was forc:ed on the opposite side of the stream; since the gradient here averages more than 45 
degrees, the power was awesome. The water smashed into the Rock Run obstacle, carving through it 
like a hot knife through butter, and carrying the debris with it. 

From this point, there was no further obstacle downstream until the Stillhouse Run was reached; 
consequently, the left Fork came out in full flood, c:orrying a tremendous load of rock. At the Forks 
of Leatherwood Creek, the Right Fork had not yet reached flood stage; consequently, the left Fork 
threw a massive dam completely across the stream channel. Continuing downstream, the flood from the 
Left Fork cut consequetively through the Stillhouse Run obstruction and the Powell Fork obstruction
the latter some eight feet in height. At the site of old Redoak town, the flood was temporarily halted 
by two mining bridges, until sufficient force was built up to remove the bridges. This is the wove of 
mud, rock, and water that first inundated Bergoo, as trash lodged against the We$tern Maryland bridge 
and the lower highway bridge, forcing the water into the low-lying areas. Flood crest was reached 
about 3:00a.m., and the waters began to recede. 

Approximately half-an-hour later, the waters once again began to rise, indicating that the 
Right Fork hod reached flood stage. The two levels of the different flood crests were visible on some 
of the buildings surrounded by the waters. The flood from the Right Fork carried more water and, 
locking a deep stream channel, was deeper in Bergoo than was the earlier crest. However, the Right 
Fork carried virtually no debris which probably saved Bergoo from complete destruction. The second 
flood crest was reached at 3:33a.m., and the waters started receeding. 

I know of no accurate method of measuring the amount of water that passed through Leather
wood Creek on the night of July 15-16; shifting stream channels and changing stream bed conditions 
make accurate measurements impossible. The fact that the level of Sutton Lake was raised by 3. 23 
feet indicates a tremendous amount of water. On the Left Fork of Leatherwood, on the slickrock of 
the Princeton Conglomerate, iust above the "Big Falls", the unobstructed flow of water was indicated 
as being some six feet in depth, some twenty-five feet in width, on a 22 degree grade, with a 
relatively level creek bed. On the Right Fork, again on the slickrock of the Princeton Conglomerate, 
above the falls, a depth of slightly less than eight feet, a width of thirty feet, on a 21 degree grade, 
and a relatively level creek bed, was indicated. On the minor tributaries, only measurements on 
Powell's Fork were possible. These indicated a width of fifteen feet; a depth of six feet; a grade of 
27 degrees; with a lJ-shaped channel. 
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Mcst of the residents of Bergoc were fc-turate. but twc laves we ·e lost ;n the flood. Ronald 

Barnhart and hs wife, Janie . upon bemg told thot the creek was ,,... flood, 1umped intc thei r car and 
attempted to reach htg~er grour-d. They managed tc cro!.s the htghwoy bridge ·n the meddle of Bergoo, 
although the bradge was t~en under water. Halted by higr water bel c'N •he bridge, they attempted to 
return home, w rthcut check1ng t~e b ridge. The highway b .. idge had -" the meantime~ been washed 
out, ond the co ~ went into the creek. The car was !'eccvered a few doys cater, :n Elk River, approxi
mately one-fourth mile below Bergoo. Ronnie was found on on •sland at the mouth cf Leatherwood 
Creek; Jante was found some fi ve miles downstream, on a small · ~ lar-a. ;rol"tcoll)' , had they remained 
home, they would hove been pe:-fectly safe. 

The force of a mountain stream- ard LeatJ.-e..-wood Creek ;sa mo•Jr-toin stream- on the rampage 
is treme"ldous. Few people rea lize the potential pcwe ·, because •hey re.,e· see the steeper portions 
of the gradients. It is r-of' at all unusual for amino- t-ibutory t v d ·op 1500 feet ir the course of three
fourths of a m•le . 

What as to prevent a recurrence of this dtsaster? Nothing! Strtp-mmed areas hove not been 
reclaimed; roads hove not been rebut It; bndges ho ve r.ot been ·eploced. Only a be nove lent God wi II 
spare the town of Bergoo fu ·ther damage from flood ng. 

Meant.me. plans ore underway to make a secorcd cut on th• o~eos already strip mined. Progress
it's wonderful . except to those who must bear the cO~"~equenc.e~ . 

WhAT'S WRONS WiTH NEGAT:\' •SM? 
By Ch..::des Mo·-·so~ 

Followmg the defeat of the SST in the U. S. Senate, Serator ..:ackson stated that the action 
was a vote for negati"ism. I had to agree I But then, pursuing the idea a bit further, I asked myself 
the question "What' s wrong with negativism ? 11 

I concluded that the only thing wrong with negativism today is that there isn ' t enough of it. 
Someone ought to be able to say "No" to the con v·ersion of our natural resources ot a rote neither 
nature nor we con restore. Someone ought to be able to soy; No, we don ' t wont to increose our 
Gross National Product if it means inc-easing our Generated Nat ional Pcllut•cn. 

Twenty years ago someone should hove said· No.- we wof' : t bu·n that k ind of fuel unti I we 
can control the by-products of its combustion . If they had, wed know how by now . Some of the 
"No's" will have to be individual, some will have to be those of foresighted business and industrial 
management, and some will have to be sustained by the powe; ond so11ereignty of the State . 

Perhaps in some ways the predictions of envi ronmental sc1ence wdf turn out to be wrong. 
If so, this wi II prove to be no great disaster . The disaster we II come obcut if we trifle with the 
thought that we need not be concerned with the rote of conve,sion of our ~otural and fuel resources. 
There is an environmental limit to the~ of coiW"ersion about whtch we cannot afford to be wrong. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
By Bob Burrell 

The Conservancy lost an exceedingly valuable member May 5, when Elkins attorney Keith 
Cunningham died unexpectedly working late at his office. Mr. Cunningham became interested in 
the work of the Conservancy having been attracted to it by our position and legal activity regarding 
the Otter Creek injunction. He first became o member, then later gave a $100 contribution to our 
efforts. Still not enough, he eagerly was the first to accept an invitation to work actively with our 
new Shaver's Fork task force. 

In this latter regard, Mr. Cunningham was most active in working with the fledgling group. 
He kept us informed of the legal aspects of the linan hearings and has reviewed and interpreted many 
legal matters pertaining to Shaver's Fork. At the time of his death, he had collected much data, 
information, and maps for our use . 

Attorneys who ore conservation activists ore rare in West Virginia, and Mr. Cunningham's 
untimely death presents the Conservancy with a severe loss. In addition to this loss, his death is also 
a great personal one to those who knew him, even if only from his most interesting correspondence. 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy offers its sincerest gratitude to his support and work 
and extends its sincerest sympathy to his family and to the Elkins community. 

FOREST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
ON THE PUBLIC LANDS 

By George Langford 

At lost the public has hod its say in the controversy over who shall have control of the national 
forests-- the people or the timber industry . The testimony given in the Senate hearings conducted by 
Senator Frank Church on April 5-7, 1971 will provide ammunition against anyone attempting officially 
to turn the national forests into woodlots. 

The testimony constituted indictments of ( 1) cleorcutting as a practice and (2) the Forest 
Service as an administrative body. 

There were several ecological revelations described which make clearcutting uniustifiable as 
a multiple use-sustained yield practice. It is simply not usable in perpetuity; it destroys many other 
uses and resources of the forest. It is only useful for one purpose: getting the maximum amount of 
cellulose to market~ (and to hell with the future). 

Cleorcutting can accelerate nitrogen loss because of increased bacterial activity brought 
about by worming the soil. This drastically reduces soil fertility; repair of the damage can take 
20, 000 years unless nitrogen-fixing plants (such as alders) are introduced as an intermediate crop. 

The increased decay and increased mineral losses due to removal of the forest cover cause 
water pollution and stream eutrophication; runoff is increased substantially during the summer months 
(the implication being that the soil dries out more and fire danger is greater). 

The modern (i.e. huge) logging equipment used to take advantage of the cheapness of clear
cutting is destructive by ( 1) requiring more intensive roadbuilding, (2) killing seedlings, (3) accelerating 
erosion, and (4) churning the forest floor. 
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The reseeding of dearc.uts with seeds treated wath Endrin Jc· controi of rodents feeding on the 
seeds) is disastrous; the pcisol"'ed ~eecb kilt rodents at f" ~t, but then the:· p1edoto--s o re also poisoned, 
and the final result is an increase in rodent popu:otior-~. wcrde· ,f the Forest Service knows what 
coyotes do for o I iving ...• 

Clearcutting reduces the divers1ty of the forest Ol'\d encou #ages a monoculturol system. The 
reduction in variety encc,urages runaway insect infesta•aons, which simply car>l"'ot be controlled in 
single-species forests eKcept by iarge-scale broadcast sprayirg ,which .s nc.w unacceptable to the 
people of this country) which kills all msects \and bards ~, requ•.es ever-g·eoter spfaying because of 
the reduction in predation, and so on. . . Diseases and other r-ot Jrol desosters con race unchecked 
through such an homogeneous forest. Imagine that we had ce;mm1t .. ed our "'o+aonal forests to chestnut 
as the crop before the blight was introduced •... 

Trees ore a renewable resource only on o shc:-t-term basis; they cannot be con~idered a crop 
and "farmed... Farming is an intenstve monocuhural system wh1ch exc;udes all other uses of the land, 
and it is an ecological trap from which the·e is nc escape. Cotton depletes the soil; other crops must 
be planted to replenish it but do the"· own brand of damage, or-d so on . By the some token, mono
cultural tree farming is also a hap-- we cannot affo ·d to spray •he fc~es•s. .,;th Insecticides al"\d 
fertilizers and we conr-ot afford to budd the rood netwo .. k~ o· support the lobo · to core for such a 
vulnerable forest. Such a forest is depleted of its recreotiorol res-:u·ce as wei; os it~ ecological 
resources and elasticity. 

We simply cannot afford to play God by using c.leorcuHing and monoculturol tree forming to 
improve on Nature -- the forests were he·e befo ·e •he Forest Service. We must see the forest in spite 
of the trees. 

The administration of our rationai forests tS oppoll,ng in 1•s obol'\donment of Muitiple Use
Sustained Yield principles and an ets surrende r to the tember ir"dust•y. 

Many cases of gross overestimations of the "ollc.wable cot " we ·e described; in cne case in 
Alaska, the amount of timber was found to be ouly one-eighth of the Fore~t ~ervice's estimate. 
Wilderness and other protected areas are included il'\ the land base used to determ ine the allowable 
cut even though those trees will never be cut. This simply ;nffate~ the amount of t mber that can be 
"iustifiobly" removed. 

The Forest Service is mining old growth t imber l"h ro.Jghou• the ccuntry ~and is destroying much 
de facto wilderness in the process, as the High lards Cor-serval'lcy-s Wt lde·ness Preservation Committee 
'Well knows). Even in the Monongahela Notionai Forest; 400 tc. 500. year old trees are still being cut, 
although they grow too slowly to be an economical po:t of any s.~!.tained yieid (they hove to be re
placed by faster-growing species). This minirg inflates the a 'tcwable cut because that is determined 
by the assumed growth capacity of the "second forest" . The t--ores• Se · .. 1ce confidently expects that 
its own expert and intensive management con greatly if"crease the rate of cellulose production and 
uses these figures to arrive at any allowable cut the Administration decrees. it does so in spite of 
evidence that it has often foiled miserably to reforest cuto,e; lards. 

The Forest Service has been subsidizing the timber industry \at the eApense of present and 
future generations of toxpoyeB) by budding recreational roach for trmber access, by assuming more 
than its shore of the costs of roadbuilding, and by calculating minimum stumpage prices so that a 
substantial profit is assured to the timber operator. It also ''sweetens" san•tation cuts {:emoval of 
diseased or infested trees) with good timber. In the Monongahela Nat:onol Forest, I think the 
minimum stumpage price is determined by the cost of the neceuary roads -- the Forest Service wants 
to be sure its roads ore .. free". Often these roads ore too costly, and no one bids on the timber. 
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Many sales go to a single bidder. Clearly, the taxpayer is not getting his money's worth. Intangible 
values are simply not being considered. 

These new roads bring abuses, such as the use of 4WD vehicles in hunting (depletion of the elk 
herd in Wyoming) and poaching (black bear in West Virginia) . Also we are experiencing the result of 
improved access to coal seams in West Virginia-- as along the Highland Scenic Highway. We con 
expect even greater interest in Otter Creek's coal if the proposed bridge across the Dry Fork into Shaver's 
Lick Run is built by the Forest Service; and the McGowan Mountain Road makes coal mining more likely 
as well. 

Clearly the Forest Service is now dominated by the timber industry-- timber production is 
paramount, nearly everything else (including the environment) is second, and public uses of the 
forest are last. 

All through these hearings there were examples of the Forest Service's defensive posture and 
its insensitivity to public concern and involvement. Clearly, the Forest Service cannot see the forest 
for the trees •.•• and sees red instead of conservationists. 

There were some interesting and constructive suggestions. One of the witnesses (from the 
National Parks and Conservation Association) proposed that both public and large private forests 
mandatorily be managed according to ecological forestry (in which all aspects of the forest environ
ment are considered as one ecosystem). This witness also suggested that small private landowners 
be allowed to contract (voluntarily) with the government to allow their forests to be ecologically 
managed by professional foresters working for the government. These covenants would bring cash 
payments from the government, followed by o steady income in lieu of the "one-shot" windfall 
produced by premature sole to a private lumber mi II. The small timberland owner would receive 
greater income this way (his forest would eventually be harvested, but perhaps not in his own life
time}, and the Notion would receive better forest products with less pressure on the notional forests 
and with less harm to the environment. 

These witnesses come from Alaska, Oregon, Washington, California, Montana, Wyoming, 
Idaho, Colorado, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, Utah, Nevada, 
and West Virginia. They all had stories to tell of similar experiences with the Forest Service and 
its treatment of the national forests. We in West Virginia are not alone; don't blame just the 
managers of the Monongahela -- blame the entire Forest Se"Vice because what we see are symptoms 
of a disease penetrating to the very heart of that administrative body. 

THE BLUE Rl DGE PROJECT 

,, 1962 Appalachian Power Co fi rst applied foro permit to CO'lSt!-c. t a pumped storage hydro
electric project on the New River ,, Groy~or'l Couf"ty ~ Vi .. gi"'\ ;c The proposed project hod a capacity 
to store 25,000 acre-feet of water for low flow augmentotio- . In 1966 Stewart Udall's Interior Deport
ment intervened and requested that much larger darns be constr _cted to store water to flush out the 
Kanawha River. The Federal Power Commis~ ion staff ther recomrnerded that 650, 000 acre-feet of 
water be stored to maintain minimum flows f rom Blue Ridge of 40) cfs (c '- bk feet per second) from 
February through July and 5000 cfs the remainder of the year . 

Appalachian Power Co. kn ... ckled ~,;nde r to the press•Jre from Udall and redesigned the dams 
and hoped that they would be able to get the necessary I icense to proceed. They did rot forsee the 
opposition that was going to come from the lzaak Nolto"l league, the Co"lserV"otion Co...;ncil of Virginia, 
the Highlands Conservancy, Attorney General Chauncey Brownir.g and othe:-s. Oppositiof"\ to the pro
iect did not develop becovse anyone ob,ected to the ge.,erotion of electricity, but because of the fact 
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that the high flow that would be released from Blue Ridge during the summer would raise hell with fish
ing and other recreational uses of New River during the summer and early fall. 

Udall has finally seen the light and admits his mistake in the Blue Ridge case in a synd icated 
column. Udall's column was attached to a brief filed with the FPC by the Conservation Counc il of 
Virginia, the West Virginia Natural Resources Council and the West Virginia Division of the lzook 
Walton League. According to Udall the Interior Intervention "delayed a useful, relati vely clean 
hydroelectric pro;ect" and "ieopardized one of the East's finest wild fishing and booting streams--
the New River." Udall also stated that "it improperly shifted the onus of pollution control away frorr. 
the polluters . " 

The FPC staff has also changed its mind in favor of a smaller project that would store 250, 000 
acre-feet of water instead of 650,000 acre-feet for low flow augmentation . The FPC staff now recom
mends minimum releases from Blue Ridge of 3, 000 cfs from April through October and 5, 00() cfs the 
rest of the time. 

A small amount of low flow augmentation is desirable to help maintain a healthy stream . The 
lowest flow recorded at Kanawha Falls on the Kanawha River, which is just below the confluence of 
the New and Gauley, was 690 cfs in 1921 . The lowest flow at Kanawha Falls in recent years was 
1000 cfs in July of 1966. Flow augmentation that would maintain a minimum flow of 2000 cfs a t 
Kanawha Falls would be reasonable. This could be accomplished by maintaining certain minimum 
flows from Summersville Dam and Blue Ridge. The necessary flow from Blue Ridge would be c onsider
ably less than the latest recommendations of the FPC staff . 

Lets hope that the FPC will come through with a reasonable decision on the Blue Ridge pro-
iect. 

ROWLESBURG DAM 

The Corps of Engineers is taking a further look at the proposed Rowlesburg Dam on the Cheat 
River . Alternatives to Rowlesburg and a model analysis are being conducted at the Corps' Vicksburg 
Experiment Station. An environmental impact study will be conducted by a consulting firm from 
Amherst, fv\assachusetts. Apparently the consulting firm will rely primarily on information supplied 
by the Corps for their environmental study . According to the Morgantown Post, Bob Burrell is just 
a I ittle skeptical about this type of approach. 

Land acquisition will not proceed until the studies a re complete. The land office in Rowles
burg will continue to conduct research into deeds. 

THE OTTER CREEK CASE 

The decision of the Fourth Circuit Court in Richmond concerning Otter Creek was mentioned 
in the April issue . Here are excerpts from the decision written by Judge Winter: 

"West Virginia Highlands Conservancy sought a preliminary and permanent iniunction 
against Frederick Dorrell, Forest Supervisor of the N\onongahela National Forest, and Island 
Creek Coal Company to halt certain mining and timber-cutting activities in the Otter Creek 
area of the Monongahela National forest in order to preserve the wilderness characteristics 
of that area. Pending trial on the issue of permanent relief, the district iudge granted a 
preliminary iniunction, and both parties appealed. Island Creek, however, later dismissed 
its appeal, but Dorrell has proceeded, challenging the preliminary iniunction on the grounds 
that Conservancy locks standing to bring this action and the district iudge abused his discre
tion in granting interlocutory rei ief." 
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"Before us Dorrell contends first that Conservancy lacked standing to maintain an action 
challenging the administration of the Otter Creek area. 

Under recent decisions of the Supreme Court, standing to challenge on odmiri c; trative 
decision is present when the plaintiff aile Jes injury in fact and is seeking to prot4t on inteJ
est within the zone of interests protected by the statute or constitutional guarantee in question 
. .. Here, Conservancy alleged injury in terms of aesthetic, conservational and recreational 
values, injury which is generally recognized as sufficient to confer standing." 

"The decision in Sierra Club would thus seem to exclude a holding that Conservancy 
lacks standing because, as we hove stated, Conservancy and its members hove a special inter
est in the Otter Creek area. The area is one of the objects of their principal detail . Their 
interest and the injury they would suffer are much more particularized and specific than those of 
Sierra Club and its members in a portion of Sequoia National Park. We think our case falls 
outside of the doctrine of Sierra Club, and, consistent with the other authorities we have cited, 
we conclude that Conservancy has standing to maintain this action." 

"We turn next to Dorrell's contention that the district judge abused his discretion in 
granting a preliminary injunction . 

The decision to grant a preliminary injunction is discretionary with the district judge 
and may not be set aside on appeal unless an abuse of discretion is shown." 

"It is apparent that Conservancy has raised substantial issues concerning the applica
tion of recent federal conservationists legislation to the administration of the Natio f"'al Forest 
system. Such issues are of great current pub I ic concern. They should be fully developed 
and litigated at the trial level in order to insure their proper resolution. It is at that stage 
that the various defenses raised by Dorrell should be asserted. While we express no opinion 
on these questions on their merits, we can soy that their resolution is not immediately appar
ent. That is enough to say that Conservancy has not embarked on frivolous litigation, --- 11 

"The district judge did not abuse his discretion in issuing the prel iminory injunction. 
In deference to the position of the defendants, however, we suggest that the district court 
proceed to a final determination on the merits as expeditiously as practicable." 

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 

Two AP articles that appeared in the Daily Mail near the end of April covered the problem 
of enforcing water pollution lows. 

"A joint federal-state study says West Virginia has adequate laws to combat water 
pollution, but lacks the legal and technical staff to enforce them. 11 

"Acid mine drainage, which affects more than 2, 000 miles of streams in the state, 
receives the least attention from the state water pollution agencies because of limited 
numbers of qualified chemists and engineers, the study says. Only one chemist from the 
water resources division of the Department of Natural Resources is assigned to mine drain
age control, and only one engineer is assigned to check on effluents from coal washeries. 11 

11 The study recommends organizing the state's various environmental protection 
agencies in a more rational and systematic manner. Six different state agencies now 
handle activities relating to water pollution control. 11 
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"The fight against water pollution in West Virginia has been given a maior boost 

with a $197,731 allocation (by the special session of the legislature) to the State Water 
Resources Division." 

"The allocation will permit more enforcement of mine drainage laws, review of 
industrial discharge in all navigable streams and a statewide plan of municipal waste 
treatment facilities. Much of the improvement will come because the division will be 
able to add 14 persons to its staff through the next fiscal year." 

" In the problem of enforcing mine drainage laws, Latimer cited the lack of 
professional staff. An engineer and two inspectors are to be hired under the allocation. 
Latimer said this will help the division to work out a better system for processing 
complaints." 

HERE COMES THE COAL MINES 

The chances will be fairly good that the steel hammer, car body and frame, or any 
steel gadget that you may buy in the ne)(t few years from Japan may contain steel that was manufac
tured by using coal from the Cranberry Sackcountry. Coal mines in the Cranberry Backcountry hove 
been discussed for the past few years, and it would appear that they may become o reality this summer. 

Contrary to what I reported in the April issue, the Williams River Coal Company is still 
operating. Their activities did slow up, but they are still working the old No. 4 and No. 7 mines 
in the vicinity of the old tipple at North Cove on the Williams River. 

The Williams River Coal Company has opened and is working a new mine (No. 101) near the 
head of Lick Branch. The coal is being hauled by truck down the old railroad grade to the tipple at 
North Cove. Another mine opening (No. 102) was started on lick Branch near No. 101, but was 
abandoned for some reason. 

Mine No. 103 is already staked out and last week David Francis requested that the Forest 
Service mark, as soon as possible, the timber at the mine site to determine its value. Mine No. 103 
is iust west of Little Fork and is not too far upstream from the Middle Fork . This mine will be inside 
the boundaries of the Cranberry 8ackcountry. Mine No. 104 will probably be located a mile or so 
up the Middle Fork from the mouth of the Little Fork. No. 104 will be south of the Middle Fork and 
east of little Fork, and wi II probably be the big mine in the Cranberry Back country. 

According to the information that I have, the Williams River Coal Company does not have a 
water pollution control permit for No. 101 or the other proposed mines as required by the Water 
Pollution Control Act as amended in 1969. 

Plans for removing coal from the 8ackcountry are still rather vague, but here are a few 
alternatives that have been discussed by the coal companies, the Forest Service, and others: 

1) Construct a large complex in the bottom at Three Fork~ including a preparation 
plant and tipple. 

2) Truck the coal to the existing plant at North Cove. 

3) Construct a tipple near little Fork and ship raw coal by rail. 
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Under plan No. 1 the coal company would take about 188 acres of Forest Service land in the 

large bottom at Three Forks for the cleaning plant complex. It would require extension of the railroad 
to the Three Forks, including a short spur line up the Middle Fork. The surveying stakes up Route 108 
and up Little Fork are probably related to this plan. Plan No. 3 would require extension of the rail
rood, but would help to preserve the large bottom at Three Forks. Plan No. 2 is being used at the 
present time. 

Proposed mines 103 and 104 will definitely be inside the Bockcountry boundaries. The 
Pocahontas Wilderness area proposed by the Highlands Conservancy includes a large portion of the 
Back country, but not all of it. The Conservancy proposal excludes the drainage area of Little Fork, 
so mine No. 103 will be outside the proposed wilderness area. The location for mine No. 104 is not 
definite, but it may be in the proposed w:lderness area if it is located very for from the mouth of Little 
Fork. 

Here are the addresses of the three companies involved in the mining operations in the Three 
Forks area: 

Mr. David L. Francis, Chairman 
Princess Coal Sales Company 
P. 0. Box 121 0 
Huntington, W. Vo. 25714 

Mr. Ralph T. Huffman, President 
Williams River Cool Company 
P. 0. Box 12 1 0 
Huntington, W. Va. 25714 

Mr. S. D. Brody, Jr. 
Executive Vice President 
Mid- AI legheny Corporation 
Box 430 
Summersville, W. Va. 26651 

MISCELLANEOUS BACKCOUNTRY ITEMS 

The Forest Service will be making a comprehensive study of the Cranberry Backcountry in the 
near future to develop a management plan for that area. Proposed timber soles that have been placed 
in a hold status will remain so until planning for the area is complete. Other areas in the Mononga
hela Forest that will also be studied are Meadow Creek, Otter Creek and Shovers Fork. 

Last year an exploratory gas well was drilled near Redoak fire tower, which is near the 
Backcountry boundary. No additional drilling is being done at the present time, but seismographic 
studies are being made at two locations for Consolidated Gas Company. 

Georgia- Pacific has not started to remove the timber from the timber sale in the Little Fork 
oreo. They may be waiting for the Williams River Coal Company to complete their road building in 
the area. 

ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CENTER 

The Conservation Foundation, which has its headquarters in Washington, D. C., is going to 
establish on environmental information center in Charleston in the near future. The center will be 
called the Mid-Appalachian Environmental Services Center and is designed to provide ob;ective in
formation on a range of environmental issues in West Virginia and the Appalachian regions of eastern 
Kentucky and southeastern Ohio. The emphasis will be on air and water pollution control, land use, 
forest management, and the complex environmental problems surrounding the issue of coal mining. 

The director of the center in Charleston will be Mr. Norm Williams, who resigned from his 
position as assistant to the Director of the Department of Natural Resources a few weeks ago. Mr. 
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Sayre Rodman, a vice-president of the Highlands Conservancy, wi II serve on the board of advisors for 
the center~ 

JUNE 5 

JUNE 5-6 

JUNE 26 

MEETINGS 

NATURAL RESOURCES COUNCIL- The meeting will start at 
3:00 p . m. at the Holiday Inn at Parkersburg, which is located 
at the iunction of U. S. 50 and 1-70. 

SHAVERS FORK FIELD TRIP- The Shovers Fork Task Force and 
anyone else who is interested will meet at 10:00 a.m. Saturday 
morning at the Gaudineer picnic area ~ Contact Bob Burrell or 
Craig Moore, Box 2, Green Bonk 24944 for more information. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING IN PARSONS 

STRIP MINING 

Reproduced below are portions of an open letter from Dr. M. I Mendeloff, who is president 
of Concerned West Virginians, P. 0. Box 286, Charleston, West Virginia 25321. 

11 The recent legislature proved itself to be the obedient servant of the strip mining industry. 
The legislation that it passed was everything that the strippers wanted- the industry will pay a 
pitifully few extra dollars for the privilege of ripping our state apart. We will still have highwolls, 
landslides and ruined streams in almost every area where cool is stripped. One of the principal 
measures that could have reduced the destruction - a reduced degree of the slope upon which stripping 
would be permitted- was not only not changed from the present 33 degrees to 20 or even 25 degrees, 
but was made permanent at 33 degrees by this new law. Multiple seam mining will be allowed so that 
entire mountains can be destroyed. A vague type of drainage system is called for, but in order to be 
effective such systems would require strict enforcement. The current administration's record of en
forcing the strip mining law has been a sordid one and CONCERNED WEST VIRGINIANS does not 
expect any change for the better. Director Latimer has been unbelievably agreeable to the desires 
of the strippers and Reclamation Chief Greene seems to interpret his iob as one of defending the 
strippers rather than one of defending the state. 

The recent legislature only proved the point that the maiority of the people in West Virginia 
state government who are in a position to influence strip mining do not have the courage to curtail 
this industry. Since the current administration has abdicated its responsibility in the matter, the 
preservation of our state from strip mining must depend upon the legislature's voting to abolish this 
method of mining coal." 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

I will be attending Vanderbilt University from June 14 until August 6 this summer. Bob Burrell 
has agreed to help compile the August issue of the Voice, since I will be out of touch and without a 
secretary. Please send to Bob only items for the August issue. After the August issue, I will be back 
on the job. 

Bob Burrell, President 
W. Va. Highlands Conservancy 
1412 Western Avenue 
Morgantown, W. Va. 26505 

Ernie Nester 1 Editor 
Box 298 
Alloy 1 West Virginia 25002 

Prof. s. B. Gribble 
w. v. U. Library 
Morgantown, w. Va. 26505 
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SHAVER'S FORK: ITS STATUS 
AND ITS FUTURE 

When I first came to West Virginia and heard of Shaver's Fork (that's 
right, I am an "outsl.der," but I hasten to remind you that I am here by 
cho1.ce and not by chance), I conjured up visions of a marvelous, unspoiled 
area that stretched for miles and through which a magnificent river flowed, 
full of clear water and native trout. The area was not a virgin forest, 
but had bounced back rather well after the first decimation of the spruce 
forests. Many friends brought back glowing reports of hiking miles back 
over Cheat Mountain and visiting seldom seen sites. Through talking with 
the late Warren Blackhurst and read1.ng his books, I imagined a thoroughly 
wonderful place. RR buffs who had been on the last logging run to Spruce 
described the historic romance of the headwaters. One of my employees, a 
native of the area, often offered to take me into the headwaters area and 
spoke highly of h1.s family's haunts for generations. Fr~m Cheat Bridge to 
Bemis was a big blank known to me only through a sketchy account in Walter 
Burmeister's Appalachl.an Water and a misimpression gained from the Forest 
Service map which conveys the illusion of a vast unspoiled mountain river. 
I had personal experience with the river all the way from Bemis to Parsons, 
and found it pleasant, beautiful, and even exciting. Although somewhat 
developed along u.s. 33 and near Parsons, such man made 1.ntrusions seemed 
to blend with the wildness. 

But of the upper river, I waited too long. L1.ke so many things, I put 
off visiting the headwaters when I should have gone, thinking that such a 
large piece of land would be around for awhile. The first quest~onable 
~ntrusion was the developement of trailer camps along u.s. 33. Was this 
what was in store for the rest of the river? A few legislative sessions 
ago, many people were working to get Shaver's Fork included on a Scenic 
River's Bill. They were denied even the chance of a public hearing by a 
p1.ece of dazzling cloak room foot work that is still hard to understand. 
They were beaten handily by a great deal of money and a tightly organized 
group of then anonymous profiteers. 

Next reports of continued siltation, fish kills, State Road Commission 
dredgings for gravel, etc. began to filter down. Inquiry revealed that the 



Mower Lumber Company owned 60,000 acres of surface and m~neral r~ghts 
s o uth of u.s. 250. Logg~ng and xoad bu~ld1ng operat~ons were be~ng carr~ed 
out , but were not subJect to DNR or Forest Serv~ce control. At least three 
d1rt r ~ads penetrate the area as far as Spruce and there are severa~ s~de 
r oads from th~se. Some parts of these are v~s~ble to the Cass RR tour~sts . 

These roads are 1n constant use by ~he pub11c; a few of them use the roads 
for f1sh1ng purposes. Judg1ng from the tremendous amount of beer cans, 
l~tte r, and m~torb1ke tracks, the area ~s used for many other purposes now. 

The Spruce to Cheat Br~dge sec~~on of the r1ver ~s stocked once a year 
by the D~R f r om the Western Maryland RR. It 1s an 1nterest1ng game. The 
Randolph Co~nty c onservat1on off1cer sees to 1t that the f1sh ace placed ~n 
aL cas where you have to work to get to but the RR man who dr~ves the stock·
_ng truck L1kes to stop the truck at the easy places. It 1s no secret that 
mo~~ of the f1sh .ng 1n the upper parts 1s dune by RR sec~1on crews. 

Al~o go1ng on all ~he ~1~e , but much less known to the p ~bl1c, 1s con
stant strlp m1n1 ng . Aer1aL phot~graphs taken several years ago even then 
sho'..·. tremendous E: ..Lashes 1.r. the Cheat Br ~dge a rea. r1uch .::>t t.he s tr ~pp~ng 
was done ~r 1~r t o the 1967 1aw and almost none of that was recla~med. Some 
of tn1s was d~ne as ..LOng as 25 years ago. ~aturally-seeded vegetat~on ~n 

some of these o ~d benches cons1s ts of pathetlc 6" seedl1ngs of black b~rch. 
In o cher places spruces are mak1ng ~ val~ant attempt to ach1eve adolescence 
but ma ny grow1ng coo c1ose t o the h1ghwall are e1ther burled or uprooted 
from landsL~des and eros1on. Those str~p m1nes go1ng on s~nce 1967 have 
been subJeC~ to cont r o ..L and reclamatlon. Although a lumber company owns the 
lands , tree seed11ngs on these recla1med benches are consp1cuous by the~r 
3bsence. Complal.nts about s1ltat1on axe met w~th off~c1a1 explanat1ons of 
"\'-IE are do1 ng alL we can do" or "The probJ.em 1.s .::>n..1.y tempora.c}." The prob
lem :xom that part~cuJ.ar proJect may or may not be temporary, but the trouble 
w~th that argument 1s that another operot~ on beg~ns at the cessat~on of the 
~ast 1n the same area so that ~n effect the s~ltat~on ~s cont1nuous, a fact 
so fa r 1gno.ced by the surface r1ghts owners, the str~pper \US~ally Kelley's 
Creek Fuel Co., , and the DNR. It ~sn't generally known, but 1n the past 
some of the m~n1ng 1n the uppex Shaver's Fork area was done by pr1soners 
from the Huttonsv~lle Med1um Secur~ty Pr~son. 

As of yet, dC1d dra1nage from the str1p m~nes ~sn't usua..Lly much of a 
prob lem , but who can guess what 1t w1lJ. be ~0, 50, or 100 years from now? 
S1ncE the pH of streams l1ke Red Run ~s 6.0 at the mouth, off1c1al explana
t~ons c~a1m that strlp m~n~ng 1mproves thE qual~ty ~f Shaver's Fork , a 
stream ~f naturally l uw ac1d~ty and no buffer1ng capac1ty due to the presence 
o f pyr1t1c sha..Les 1nstead of l1mestones and dra1nage from over 50 old aban
d~ned m1r.e ~pen~ngs 1n the area. Actually the pH of Red Run below the str~p 
mines 1s 4.9. The ra~se 1n ~H takes place much further down between U.S . 
250 and the mouth . Off~c1a~ explanat1ons d~al w~th "~nvers~ons of ca~careous 
shale s " as 1mprov~ng water qual1ty, but what eftect wou.1.d 1t have on low pH 
adapted plants l1ke spruce that have lived 1n harmony w..~.th the nat~ve so~ls 
for ages? 

Ra~ns br1ng heavy amounts of s~ltatlon down from these act~v1t1es on 
Black, Buck, Lambert, and Red Runs. It also runs .::>ff the poor pr.1.vate 1ogg1ng 
road west of the r~ver and south .::>f Red Run. After torren~1al downpours, 
streams that dra1n und1sturbed areas stl~l. run crystal clear \BllSter, Stone
coal, Wh~tmeadow, Crouch, J ohn ' s Camp, Watertank, and Yokum Runs). 
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~ld m~lky s~ltat~on also comes off on Glade Run, north of u.s. 250 dra~ning 
a small Forest Serv~ce superv1sed clear cut wh~ch ~s just about to be closed. 
No such F.S. operat1ons w1ll take place on such "visual impact" areas 1n the 
future, we are told. Many of the h:t.gh walls and p1les of overburden may 
eas1ly be seen from the Gaud1neer f1re tower. Although 1t may be argued 
that the purpose of the tower 1s for f1re control purposes and not S1ght
see1ng, 1t must be po1nted out that the fire tower 1.s 1n the center of a 
"Scen1c Area" where the publ1c 1s pract:t.cally inv1ted to cl1mb 1t and it ~s 
used by many naturalists attracted to the un:t.que area, most notably to study 
the many d1fferent spec1es of warblers. 

Several Forest Serv:t.ce roads ex1st north of U.S. 250 and all are used 
heavily by recreationists, logging trucks, and soon, coal mach1nery. F . S. 
27 east of the river, a fork of wh1ch leads to the Gaudineer area, and F.S. 
209 and 92 west of the r1ver serv:t.ce the area. F.S. 92 runs along the crest 
of Cheat Mounta1n and sends a spur down practically every hollow as far as 
McGee Run. The Western Maryland Ra:t.lroad follows the r1ver from near Spruce 
to U.S. 33. Once the angler or paddler gets beyond the term1nus of F.S. 209 
he seldom sees man's activ1t1.es except at the mouth of each run where the 
roads 1ntrude. 

Near the mouth of Yokum Run 1s the controvers1al L:t.nan (deep) m~nes. 
The r1ghts are owned by Mower and leased to Dav:t.d Francis' coal 1nterests • 
All of the outbu:t.ld:t.ngs were painted freshly w1th forest green and fresh 
trout were placed 1n one of two plastic sw1mm1ng pools fed by drain:t.ng water 
from a nearby 1nact1ve m1ne. Th1s was done just prior to an inspect1on trip 
by the Reclamation Board in May. Pebble s:t.zed, wh1te l1mestone covers the 
ground over most of the area . 

The coal 1nterests had appl:t.ed for a water perm1t from the DNR and 1t 
was denied. The dec1s1on was appealed before the Water Resources Board . 
Cha:t.rman John A1les recently announced the board's approval g1v1ng it an 
aura of unan~m1ty of opin1on on the matter when in fact 2 of the 5 members 
d1sagreed w1th the decision, but no vote was taken. Unless there 1a a further 
appeal through the Attorney General's off:t.ce or some reJect:t.on or qual:t.fJ..ca
t:t.on from the Forest Serv~ce, L1nan w1ll reopen and beg1n new deep m1n1ng 
act1v1ty 1n the Yokum Run area. Part of the operations w1ll 1nclude in the 
future new m1nes be1ng opened at Stonecoal Run near U.S. 250, one between 
Stalnaker and Suter Runs above H1gh Falls and one below Bemis. New roads 
of course w1ll have to be built to some of these new mines. The Mower Lumber 
Company, who 1s sp1te of their name cons1ders themselves as a "land manage
ment company," own the m1neral rights in most cases and lease them to Linan, 
but the company who will profit the most from not only these operations, but 
also 1n many other areas of West VJ..rgJ..nJ..a, w~ll be the Western Maryland Rail
road. Right now there 1s only one tra1n a week down Shaver's Fork to Elkins. 
Its makeup at present depends entirely on the coal output of Webster County. 
Convert1ng Webster, Pocahontas, and Randolph Counties 1nto primarily coal
producing count1es will be of fantast1c profit to this railroad firm. 

Forest Service plans for the area are also 1mminent. The Shaver's 
Mounta1n trail from Gaudineer to Be~s is pretty good, spoiled only by bears 
chew:t.ng on the trail signs . The trail on the other side of the river 1s 
terrible passing through clear cuts, brush th1ckets, and other un1nteresting 
sights . The Forest Serv1ce has outlined a rectangular area above Bemis on 
the west s1de of the river that w1ll be stud1ed as a Pioneer Zone. This will 
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